Classes begin for the Winter Term at CSCSB today, which is also the date for late registration.

As of 4:00 p.m. yesterday, there were 1,198 students registered, compared to 887 in the Winter Term a year ago.

Late registrants are expected to raise the total to 1,275.

Students who plan to file a graduation requirement check for March graduation must do so by January 20.

January 24 is the last day to withdraw from classes without penalty.

***

One new faculty member will be added to the teaching staff for the Winter Term. Mr. Bernard Fas, who teaches geography at San Bernardino Valley College, will be a part-time lecturer in geography.

Dr. Donald Rusk, who taught last year, will return to CSCSB again this year to part-time teach in Sociology. Dr. Rusk is an Assistant Professor at the University of Redlands.

Dr. Robert Smith, Professor of History, will return this term from a creative leave granted for the Fall Term.

Two faculty members who taught part-time during the Fall Term will not return this fall. Dr. Frank Blume, Chairman of the Psychology Department at Valley College, who taught an Education course, will not teach this quarter. Miss Martha Hempstead, Lecturer in English, will not teach during the Winter Term, but will return for the Spring Term.

***

A regional panel of the U.S. Office of Education has notified the College that its request for funds to support next year's student aid programs has been initially granted, pending final approval. The recommended amount is $288,875.
"POTEMKIN," FILM CLASSIC. "Potemkin," one of the most famous of all films, will be shown on campus next Friday evening.

Directed by the great Sergei M. Eisenstein, this 1925 Russian film is silent, with English subtitles and a musical score which was added in 1951.

The movie depicts a 1905 incident in Russian history when sailors aboard His Majesty's Battleship "Potemkin" rebelled and were aided by the citizens of Odessa.

The film will be shown in PS-10 at 8:00 p.m. Friday, January 10. Admission is free. Students, faculty and staff and their guests are invited.

PERSONNEL GIVE OVER $3,450 TO UNITED FUND
More than half of all CSCSB full-time personnel contributed to the United Community Services, and the total amount of their donations reached a record $3,452.50.

Of the College's 227 full-time employees, 129, or 57 per cent, gave to UCS. Most of those who gave did so by payroll deduction. There were also 39 cash or check contributions.

The average gift per total employee is $14.83 (including those who did not contribute). The average gift per actual contributors is $26.10.

The $3,452.50 in total giving is nearly 50 per cent more than was contributed last year.

Doyle J. Stansel, Director of Placement and Financial Aid, served as chairman of the UCS Committee, which included some 22 active campaign volunteers.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
James Freeman (Institutional Studies) worked for 2½ years at North American Rockwell on the life support system for the Apollo 8 capsule. Dr. Freeman viewed the moon flight of the Apollo 8 with special interest as he had studied the human factors of the Apollo crew procedures as well as the reliability and effectiveness of the re-entry monitor and the launch escape mechanism. In his work on Apollo project Dr. Freeman consulted with M.D.'s, biologists, biochemists, anthropologists and engineers to perfect the system which would protect and sustain the crew in space.
1968 Legislation now in effect which is of particular interest to CSCSB employees is summarized:

**AB 34** - Employer contributes $8 per month, or the cost, whichever is less, to the employee's basic health plan. **AB 810** - Death benefit paid to the estate or beneficiary of a retired member of PERS is increased from $400 to $500. **AB 3061** - With certain exceptions, noncitizens may be employed by the state if they are residents of California and have indicated their intent to become citizens.

**SB 599** - A state employee who is on an approved leave of absence in either a pay or non-pay status and is with a university, college, public agency or nonprofit organization is to receive service credit for time up to two years providing that he makes contributions to the PERS fund equal to those which he and the employer would have made had he not been on leave. These provisions may be applied retroactively to include past leaves already completed and credit may be purchased for more than one leave. The employee must return to the employment from which the leave was granted. **SB 1179** - A non-resident student who is the child or spouse of an employee shall not be required to pay admission or out-of-state tuition fees.

***

**Reminders** . . . A second printing has arrived of the two-color, 16-page brochure entitled "CSCSB Welcomes You." The 9"x4" brochure fits into a standard long envelope. Any faculty or staff member who needs additional copies of the brochure should contact College Relations.

+ The Library will return to its regular schedule of hours today. It will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekend hours are: Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.; Sunday - 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

+ New students will be welcomed at an informal coffee next Thursday, January 9. Associated Student officers and College administrators will greet the new students at the coffee hour, to be held in the Cafeteria Annex from 9 to 10:00 a.m.

+ Withholding statements will be available for distribution about the second week in January, 1969. Please note - the income tax year for State College employees is December 1, 1967, through November 30, 1968.

***

**Sympathy** . . . The College extends sympathy to Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Egge on the death of Mrs. Egge's father, to Dr. and Mrs. Ward McAfee on the death of Mrs. McAfee's father, and to Mrs. Norman (Sharon) Cantrell on the death of her brother.

***

**Personals** Dr. and Mrs. Richard Graves (Business Administration) welcomed a baby girl, Julie Foster, December 31, weighing 7 lbs. 10 oz. The Graves have a son, 16 months old.
DIRECTORY CHANGES

Additions: 221

HAVENS, Colleen (Mrs.) TU 2-3936 Typist-Clerk,
4767 "E" St., Admissions
San Bernardino 92407

New Address:

Leslie Van Marter - 860 Bernard Way
San Bernardino 92404
Same phone.

Jackie Green - 3240 Genevieve St.
San Bernardino 92405

New Telephone: Margaret Richards - TU 2-3985

New Extension & Room:
Art Gage (Budget Officer)
Ext. 315, Room A-113

A new Psychology Lab has been established in BS-318, ext. 293.